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We explore the ultrafast generation of spin currents in magnetic multilayer samples by applying fs laser pulses
to one layer and measuring the magnetic response in the other layer by element-resolved x-ray spectroscopy.
In Ni(5 nm)/Ru(2 nm)/Fe(4 nm), the Ni and Fe magnetization directions couple antiferromagnetically due
to the RKKY interaction, but may be oriented parallel through an applied magnetic field. After exciting
the top Ni layer with a fs laser pulse, we find that also the Fe layer underneath demagnetizes, with a
4.1±1.9% amplitude difference between parallel and antiparallel orientation of the Ni and Fe magnetizations.
We attribute this difference to the influence of a spin current generated by the fs laser pulse that transfers
angular momentum from the Ni into the Fe layer. Our results confirm that superdiffusive spin transport
plays a role in determining the sub-ps demagnetization dynamics of synthetic antiferromagnetic layers, but
also evidence large depolarization effects due to hot electron dynamics, which are independent of the relative
alignment of the magnetization in Ni and Fe.
I. INTRODUCTION
The concept of spin currents, i.e. the flow of spin an-
gular momentum in the absence of a net charge cur-
rent, yields novel and challenging research topics, and
empowers new technological opportunities in the field of
spintronics1. In synthetic antiferromagnets, spin currents
are a vital ingredient for mediating the dynamic coupling
between the magnetic layers2. Through the transfer of
angular momentum from one magnetic layer to another,
one can manipulate the magnetization, electrical resis-
tance, and heat flow in both metallic and insulating sys-
tems. A direct way to generate a spin current pulse is
by exciting a magnetic thin film with an ultrafast laser
pulse. The microscopic mechanism is exemplified by the
generation of a superdiffusive spin current, which was
previously introduced as a possible mechanism for ul-
trafast demagnetization3. In this model, laser excited
non-equilibrium electrons move through the sample with
different lifetimes for majority and minority electrons,
leading to an effective transport of spins. A remark-
able consequence of this mechanism was demonstrated in
Ni/Ru/Fe layered samples, in which two ferromagnetic
films are magnetically decoupled by a Ru spacer layer.
While the upper film (Ni) loses its magnetization upon
laser excitation and thereby generates a spin current, the
lower film (Fe) gains magnetic moment by absorbing the
spin current, leading to an enhancement of its magnetiza-
a)christian.stamm@fhnw.ch
tion for a short time, before relaxation sets in. To detect
this excess spins, VUV spectroscopy with fs pulses was
used in an element-selective magneto-optic measurement
of the magnetic state of the Ni and Fe films4,5. By tuning
the Ru thickness and the applied magnetic field, the mag-
netic coupling between the Ni and Fe films could be cho-
sen to be either parallel or anti-parallel. Only for parallel
alignment the magnetic moment in Fe was enhanced by
laser pumping, whereas for antiparallel alignment both
Ni and Fe lost magnetization upon pumping. This is con-
sidered to be the direct consequence of a superdiffusive
spin current as modeled by theory3,6: whereas for paral-
lel coupling the spins transferred from Ni into Fe increase
the Fe moment, in the antiparallel configuration the Ni
spins lead to an additional decease of the Fe moment.
A quantitative measurement of the involved spin cur-
rent however is lacking so far, as the magneto-optic VUV
measurements4,5 hold no information on the absolute
spin moments. Recent time and spin resolved photoemis-
sion studies indeed demonstrate the importance of mea-
suring all possible spin-polarized states during fs laser
excitation7,8. Photoemission is however limited to prob-
ing only few atomic layers at the surface of the sam-
ple, and thus would provide information only on the top
layer of this specific structure. For this reason we in-
stead use x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) which is
capable of measuring the multilayer stack with elemen-
tal resolution and, through the x-ray magnetic circular
dichroism (XMCD), provides information on the mag-
netic state of each layer. Previous XMCD measurements
with fs time resolution6,7,11,12 have been performed at
the FemtoSpeX facility of the BESSY-II storage ring13.
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FIG. 1. (a) Measurement geometry: optical pump beam, x-
ray probe beam, and applied magnetic field are parallel at 45◦
to the sample surface. The transmitted x-rays are measured
on the CCD detector behind the sample. (b) Schematics of
the multilayer samples, the Ni/Ru/Fe sample can have par-
allel and antiparallel magnetic alignment of the Ni and Fe
layers. (c) Ni/Ru/Fe and (d) Ni/Cu/Fe magnetic hysteresis
loops measured by longitudinal magneto-optic Kerr effect.
Investigating similar Ni/Ru/Fe samples we demonstrated
the potential of the technique to investigate layer resolved
dynamics in magnetic multilayers14. However, due to the
limited x-ray flux available at FemtoSpeX, the influence
of the spin current could not be resolved, thus high inten-
sity fs-pulsed x-ray sources such as today’s free electron
lasers (FEL) are needed for more precise measurements.
Here we used the intense and ultrashort x-ray pulses
from the free electron laser LCLS at the SLAC Na-
tional Accelerator Laboratory to quantitatively explore
the magnetic response in the fs time domain following fs
laser excitation of magnetic double layer samples. The
key prerequisites for successful measurements with mag-
netic contrast are circularly polarized soft x-ray pulses.
Their availability at LCLS was previously demonstrated
by using the Delta undulator generating 98% of circu-
lar polarization15, and high-quality XMCD spectra were
recorded at the SXR instrument16,17. Through the ele-
mental resolved soft x-ray spectroscopy of the two mag-
netic layers we gain quantitative insight into the spin
transport process on the fs time scale beyond the first
demonstration of the effect4,5.
II. MEASUREMENTS
The x-ray transmission measurements have been per-
formed at the LCLS SXR instrument18, with the sam-
ple oriented at 45◦ to the x-ray propagation direction
as to measure the in-plane magnetization, see illustra-
tion in Fig. 1(a). A CCD detector is used to measure
the integral intensity of the transmitted x-ray beam in-
dividually for each pulse, arriving with 120 Hz repetition
rate. The pump pulse from the optical laser with 800 nm
wavelength follows nearly the same path as the x-rays.
A static magnetic field was applied during the measure-
ments along the beam direction.
We investigated magnetic double layer samples of Ni
and Fe, with Ru or Cu interlayer as drawn in Fig. 1(b).
The Ni(5 nm)/Ru(2 nm)/Fe(4 nm) structure exhibits an-
tiferromagnetic RKKY coupling between the Ni and Fe
layers19. From the magnetic hysteresis loop in Fig. 1(c)
we see that applying a sufficiently strong magnetic field
(above ≈ 40 mT) brings the magnetization directions
of the Ni and Fe layers parallel, whereas in zero (or
close to zero) magnetic field their magnetizations are ori-
ented antiparallel. The Ru layer thickness was optimized
in 0.1 nm steps for best antiferromagnetic coupling be-
tween the Ni and Fe layers. The resulting 2 nm Ru is a
bit thicker than the 1.5 nm used in Ref. [4], however
both structures exhibit similar antiferromagnetic cou-
pling with an exchange coupling field, given by the shift
of the minor hysteresis loops, of Hex ≈ 20 mT. In the
Ni(5 nm)/Cu(30 nm)/Fe(4 nm) stack (Fig. 1(d)), the
two magnetic layers are independent due to the relatively
thick Cu layer, which is used to very efficiently block the
pump pulse from the optical laser. The samples were
sputter deposited on top of a 200 nm thick Si3N4 square
membranes of 250 µm edge length, on a 3 nm Ta seed
layer, and were protected by a cap of 3 nm AlOx. On
the back of the Si3N4 membrane a 150 nm thick Al layer
was deposited to help dissipate the heat from the pump
laser pulses, and block the 800 nm radiation from reach-
ing the CCD detector. One Si sample chip carried an
array of 4× 4 membranes, so that we could quickly move
to a fresh membrane on the same sample chip in between
individual acquisition runs.
A. Time delay scan measurements on Ni/Ru/Fe
We first discuss results from time scan measurements,
for which we vary the pump probe time delay while keep-
ing the probing x-ray photon energy fixed at the respec-
tive L3 absorption line of Ni or Fe, and selecting circular
polarization from the delta undulator. XMCD was cal-
culated as the difference in absorption for the sample in
positive and negative applied magnetic field. In order to
test the effect of a possible spin current from the (top)
Ni layer into the (lower) Fe layer, we measured XMCD
for the two relative orientations of their magnetizations,
parallel and antiparallel. For the parallel state, we ap-
plied a field of 50 mT along the x-ray beam direction,
or at 45◦ to the surface normal. To reach the antiparal-
lel configuration, we first saturated the sample in 50 mT
and then measured in a reduced field of < 10 mT, which
was used to define the preferential magnetization direc-
tion for the relaxation process following the pump laser
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FIG. 2. Magnetic response of the Fe layer in Ni/Ru/Fe, mea-
sured as XMCD at the Fe L3 edge, for parallel and antipar-
allel alignment of the Ni magnetization, at 26 mJ/cm2 pump
fluence. Dashed lines are fits.
pulse. We show in Fig. 2 the magnetic response of the Fe
layer after excitation of the Ni/Ru/Fe sample. The two
time traces correspond to the two relative orientations of
the Ni and Fe magnetization directions. Within a time
interval of ≈ 2 ps after pumping the stack, the Fe XMCD
curves deviate from each other, with a stronger magneti-
zation reduction of the Fe layer in the antiparallel case.
In this configuration, electrons that are directly excited
in the Ni layer and move into the Fe film would contribute
to the loss of Fe magnetization. For parallel orientation
of the Ni and Fe spins, the transferred Ni electrons on
the other hand would add to the magnetic moment of
the Fe host’s electrons, leading to weaker demagnetiza-
tion of the Fe layer. In previous experiments, this even
led to a transient increase of magnetic signal beyond the
equilibrium value4. We may conclude that the observed
difference between the two orientations’ XMCD response
is due to a spin current pulse launched in Ni by the optical
pump pulse, which transfers spins into the lower Fe layer
following the concept of superdiffusive spin transport3.
The effect is rather short-lived, being visible only within
≈ 2 ps after excitation. This time corresponds to the
expected relaxation of the hot electrons and the cascades
of secondary electrons that were excited in the process.
B. Energy scan measurements on Ni/Ru/Fe
For a more detailed look at the electronic state of the
excited sample we performed Fe L3 energy scans select-
ing a pump probe time delay of ≈ 1 ps, i.e. shortly af-
ter laser pumping. Applying different magnetic fields to
achieve the parallel and antiparallel configuration led to
slightly different XMCD amplitudes. We thus alternated
between measuring with and without optical pump pulse,
and normalize the XMCD spectra to the respective mea-
surements without laser pump pulse. We plot in Fig. 3(a)
the resulting XMCD for both relative magnetization di-
rections, with and without applied pump pulse. The un-
pumped XMCD curves coincide within the measurement
error, as expected. In contrast, there are small but signif-
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FIG. 3. (a) Ni/Ru/Fe XMCD spectra at the Fe L3 absorp-
tion edge, measured 0.7 ps after pumping with 26 mJ/cm2.
(b) Integrated difference (P-AP) of the XMCD, for pumped
and unpumped samples, scaled to the XMCD value of the
unpumped sample. The full lines depict an integration start
at the L3 shoulder, whereas integration over the whole energy
range is shown as dotted lines.
icant differences between the pumped curves: in the par-
allel state, the magnetization is better conserved as in the
antiparallel state. This is qualitatively the same result as
we found in the time scans in Fig. 2. We now determine
the magnetic response by integrating the XMCD across
the L3 edge, and plot in Fig. 3(b) the difference of the
parallel-antiparallel states. This graph best illustrates
the effect of the spin current pulse on the magnetization
of the Fe layer, and gives an estimate of the experimental
uncertainty through the indicated error bars.
In order to find the strongest effect of the spin current
on the Fe layer underneath, we repeated the time and en-
ergy scans at different values for the pump fluences, and
show the resulting XMCD values at≈1 ps after excitation
in Fig. 4(a,b) for the time scan and energy scan data, re-
spectively. The effect of the spin current, i.e. the XMCD
difference between parallel and antiparallel, is plotted in
Fig. 4(c). It is highest for the central fluences between
26-36 mJ/cm2, where it amounts to 4.1±1.9%. We argue
that this influence of the Ni magnetization direction on
the size of the demagnetization in the Fe layer is caused
by a spin current flowing from Ni into Fe. Whereas for
smaller fluences the effect is too small to be clearly de-
tected, at the highest pump fluence a significant amount
of direct excitation in the Fe layer apparently suppresses
the effect. It remains to discuss the overall magnetization
drop in Fe, which is indeed the predominant effect in the
Fe layer. A calculation of the absorption of the exciting
laser pulse using a transfer matrix approach shows that
the Fe layer absorbs 68% of the energy absorbed in the Ni
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FIG. 4. XMCD of the Fe layer in Ni/Ru/Fe vs. pump flu-
ence. (a) evaluated from timescans at photon energy set to
L3, and (b) from integration of XMCD spectra around L3, for
parallel (P) and antiparallel (AP) alignment of the Ni and Fe
magnetization directions as indicated. (c) XMCD difference
between P and AP configuration.
layer (see supplementary material). This is caused by the
relatively thin 2 nm Ru interlayer, which can only block
part of the laser beam from reaching the Fe layer. As
a consequence, the Fe layer experiences a sizable direct
optical excitation, which leads to the observed overall
demagnetization.
C. Measurements on Ni/Cu/Fe
We thus additionally investigated a multilayer consist-
ing of Ni(5 nm)/Cu(30 nm)/Fe(4 nm), in which the thick
Cu interlayer was introduced to block the optical pump
laser. In fact, calculating the absorbed intensity in each
layer with the transfer matrix method, we find that the
Fe layer absorbs only 1% of the intensity that the Ni layer
absorbs, see supplementary material. For the Ni/Cu/Fe
sample, we show in Fig. 5 the resulting excitation on
the Fe magnetization as function of the pump fluence.
For this sample, the Ni and Fe magnetization directions
were always aligned parallel, thus we would expect an
enhancement of the Fe magnetization, if the excitation
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FIG. 5. Normalized XMCD of the Fe layer in Ni/Cu/Fe vs.
pump fluence, evaluated from integration of XMCD spectra
around the Fe L3 edge, and from timescans at photon energy
set to Fe L3.
would be only by superdiffusive spin transport. We ob-
serve however a monotonic decrease of the Fe XMCD
with increasing fluence, consistently seen in both types of
measurement, XMCD spectra at fixed pump-probe time
delay and timescans at fixed photon energy. Only at low
pump fluences around ≈5 mJ/cm2 we may see a plateau,
or threshold behavior, but our signal quality is not suffi-
cient to indicate any enhancement effect. Hence, for the
Ni/Cu/Fe trilayer the spin current was not strong enough
to lead to a sizable deviation from a pure magnetization
drop.
III. DISCUSSION
Comparing the results from the two samples, we no-
tice a much stronger Fe XMCD loss in Ni/Cu/Fe than in
the Ni/Ru/Fe sample. The calculated absorption value
for the top Ni layer may reveal the reason: the direct
optical excitation of the Ni film in Ni/Cu/Fe is almost
10× higher than in Ni/Ru/Fe, as a consequence of the
semi-transparent Ni/Ru/Fe stack in conjunction with a
highly reflective Al layer on the back of the membrane.
The higher reflectivity, i.e. lower absorption, compared
to the Ni/Cu/Fe sample therefore leads to a consider-
ably higher number of hot electrons that are generated
in the latter, for the same incoming pump fluence. We
have seen before in our measurements on Ni/Ru/Fe that
the spin dependent response in Fe is quenched at very
high fluences, being overwhelmed presumably by direct
laser excitation. In Ni/Cu/Fe we efficiently block the
pump laser from reaching the Fe layer, however we can-
not block hot electrons from moving between the layers.
Together with the produced cascades of secondary elec-
trons, the hot electrons transport spin but also energy
towards the Fe layer. It was shown before that excited
electrons can have greatly enhanced spin-flip scattering
rates20, a mechanism that would lead to ultrafast de-
magnetization of the lower Fe layer also in the Ni/Cu/Fe
sample. It looks as if these high fluences dominate the
superdiffusive spin transport mechanism, or alternatively
5that non-equilibrium electrons may be affected unusually
strong by depolarizing effects in the Cu interlayer, a ma-
terial that is otherwise known to have a much longer spin
diffusion length of 400-700 nm at room temperature21,22.
Besides the ultrafast excitation, the absorbed energy also
leads to an increased average temperature of the sample.
Examining XMCD spectra of the sample in between two
pump pulses, we noticed a small decrease of magnetic
moment when increasing the pump fluence from 19 to
48 mJ/cm2, from which we estimate a rise of the sam-
ple’s base temperature of about 40 up to 100 K. The
presumably higher electron scattering rates at elevated
temperature may be modeled by a shortened spin diffu-
sion length23,24, and can therefore lead to a less effective
spin transport through the sample.
Finally we discuss quantitatively the observed spin cur-
rent. The XMCD time scans at the Ni L3 edge performed
at 23 and 36 mJ/cm2 (see supplementary material) allow
us to interpolate a 55% drop of the Ni magnetization for
the fluence of 26 mJ/cm2 used for the relevant Fe scan.
With a Ni magnetization of 485 kA/m, this amounts to a
loss of 267 kA/m, available for the spin current originat-
ing from the Ni film. Assuming a lossless spin transport
we find, after correcting by 5/4 for the Ni and Fe layer
thicknesses, a magnetization of 333 kA/m ready to flow
into Fe. This is as much as 20% of the Fe magnetization,
assuming the full Fe magnetization of 1700 kA/m. Our
measurements report an effect on the Fe magnetization
of 4%, i.e. ±2% deviation from the central value, cor-
responding to ±34 kA/m. Therefore, we conclude that
only 10% of the total Ni magnetization is transferred to
Fe as a spin current. At least two effects will attenuate
the spin current from Ni to Fe. One is the direct spin
relaxation within Ni, as found for laser-induced demag-
netization for single layer Ni films6,20,25,26. The other is
spin relaxation during the transport of the spin current
in the bulk or at the interfaces. However, the pure differ-
ence in the Ru layer thickness, which was 2 nm compared
to 1.5 nm in Ref. [4], is much smaller than the 2-4 nm
estimated spin diffusion length for Ru24, and thus cannot
explain by itself the observed difference in spin current
size.
IV. CONCLUSION
Here we presented time and layer-resolved XMCD
measurements on trilayer samples consisting of two mag-
netic layers, Ni and Fe, separated by a non-magnetic Ru
or Cu interlayer. Whereas the top magnetic layer was
excited by an optical fs laser pulse and subsequently ex-
hibited ultrafast demagnetization, we measured the re-
sponse of the lower magnetic layer which reacted with
a less pronounced magnetization drop. For a 2 nm Ru
interlayer, the Ni and Fe layer’s magnetization direction
were oriented antiparallel, making the structure a syn-
thetic antiferromagnet. Application of a magnetic field
can align the Ni and Fe magnetization parallel, and we
found that the amount of Fe demagnetization depends
on the relative magnetization orientation of the two lay-
ers. We attribute this to the influence of spin currents
transporting angular momentum from Ni into Fe, and
observed this difference to be 4.1 ± 1.9% of the initial
Fe magnetization. This is much smaller than the 25-
30% reported in previous measurements that used VUV
pulses as a probe4. This is surprising, as we used similar
samples and the excitation was nearly the same in both
types of measurements. We are left to speculate if the
measurement method, probing through either VUV or
soft x-rays, or the exact sample preparation has enough
influence to cause this discrepancy. Furthermore, our re-
sults suggest that superdiffusive spin transport plays a
visible role in laser-excited multilayers, but depending
on the exact sample geometry and excitation parame-
ters, other effects caused by hot electron dynamics may
be dominant. Future experiments may shed light on the
influence of electron scattering and depolarization prop-
erties in highly non-equilibrium environments, in order
to understand how to optimize the spin transport in syn-
thetic antiferromagnets.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
The following contents are included in the supplemen-
tary material:
Signal correlation and detector linearity
Pump probe timing: 60 Hz jitter correction
Additional time scans on Ni/Ru/Fe
Additional spectra on Ni/Ru/Fe
fs laser induced change in XAS
Additional data on Ni/Cu/Fe
Modeling of the laser absorption in multilayer samples
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1Supplemental Material
SM 1. SIGNAL CORRELATION AND DETECTOR LINEARITY
In order to measure the x-ray absorption, we recorded the transmitted x-ray intensity on a CCD detector by
integration over all pixels, on a shot to shot basis with 120 Hz repetition rate. These values are divided by the
incoming intensity, which is measured using two different methods. A fluorescence intensity monitor, operated in its
MCP mode, detected both fluorescence and electrons from an x-ray mirrorS1. In addition, an MCP detector looking
at the fluorescence from a Silicon membrane was used. Detector linearity is ensured by plotting the correlation of the
two measured signals in Fig. S1. For the normalization of our measurements, we selected the detector at the Silicon
membrane, as it had a higher correlation with the transmitted signal.
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FIG. S1. Correlation of the transmitted intensity measured on a CCD, with the incoming intensity recorded either at a Si
membrane placed in the x-ray beam, or on a MCP that detects fluorescence and secondary electrons from an x-ray mirror.
SM 2. PUMP PROBE TIMING: 60 Hz JITTER CORRECTION
Even with x-ray and laser pulses of sub-100 fs duration, the time resolution of a laser pump – x-ray probe experiment
may be worse due to arrival time jitter of the individual pulses. A known fact is that the LCLS electron bunch, and
with it the generated x-ray pulse, has a timing jitter alternating with 60 Hz, for 120 Hz pulse repetition. Several
options for handling the timing jitter have been tested in the data analysis, and we selected the second one for the
presented graphs for stability reasons, and confirmed its credibility by comparison with the third option.
• Use original data without any time jitter correction: useful for quick online visualization of results. Depending
on the jitter amplitude, XMCD decay times may increase to > 500 fs.
• Divide measurements into two 60 Hz bins, in order to separate the two alternating states with different x-ray
arrival times. After that, perform individual fits of the XMCD data. For each bin, subtract their time-zero
before combining to a common data set.
• Apply same division of the data as above. Use the phase cavity information that monitors the electron bunch
arrival (see Fig. S2) to obtain the average time shift between the 60 Hz bins, then shift time-zero of one bin
accordingly before combining to a common data set. This procedure gives similar results as the XMCD fitting
method above, and does not need a measured dynamic signal from the sample.
• Use phase cavity data for shot-to-shot based correction. This procedure may have more noise, depending on
data quality. Also long-term drifts of e.g. the pump laser line are not accounted for (see next two points for
their inclusion).
• Apply a custom sorting algorithm based on the best correlation in the phase cavity corrected data from above,
after averaging a few minutes of dataS2 outlined inS3, improved inS4 and combined with a maximum-likelihood
estimationS5. If strong time-dependent changes are absent from the data, this method cannot be applied.
2• Use time tool data, filtered by 100-1000 events to extract long-term drifts from the high noise level present in
the timing data while operating with the delta undulator. For shot-to-shot correction, the phase cavity data is
used. While this procedure has the best potential for precise jitter correction, unfortunately only very few data
sets recorded with the circular polarization from the delta undulator have valid time tool data, due to the one
order of magnitude lower x-ray intensity.
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FIG. S2. Phase cavity diagnostic of the arrival time correction. Left: histogram of the phase cavity arrival time correction,
separated into two bins according to odd/even pulse number. Right: fitting a double Gaussian pulse reveals the time shift
between the bins to be 0.207 ps.
SM 3. ADDITIONAL TIME SCANS ON Ni/Ru/Fe
XMCD time scans on the Ni/Ru/Fe sample with parallel alignment of the Ni and Fe magentization are plotted in
Fig. S3, layer resolved to display the (upper) Ni and (lower) Fe layer.
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FIG. S3. XMCD time scans on Ni/Ru/Fe with photon energy set to the Ni L3 (left) and Fe L3 (right) edges, for indicated
pump laser fluences. The magnetic layers were oriented parallel through a magnetic field.
SM 4. ADDITIONAL SPECTRA ON Ni/Ru/Fe
Besides time-scans recorded at fixed photon energy, we recorded XAS spectra around the L3 absorption edges,
applying four different magnetic fields. This forced the magnetization directions of the Ni and Fe layers into each
of the four possible configurations, with two parallel and two antiparallel configurations. From these spectra, we
calculate the dichroism for parallel and antiparallel configuration. In order to obtain a common normalization of the
two XMCD spectra, we also recorded for each spectrum the sample in equilibrium, e.g. without pump laser pulse.
The measurements for four different pump laser fluences are plotted in Fig. S4.
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FIG. S4. Ni/Ru/Fe XMCD measured at ≈1 ps after excitation. Four measurements with increasing pump fluence are shown,
as indicated in the top panels. (a) XMCD of both relative magnetization orientations, parallel (P) and antiparallel (AP), for
the pumped and unpumped sample. (b) XMCD difference of P and AP, (c) integration of the XMCD curves shown in (a),
normalized to the value of the unpumped sample. (d) difference of the integrated XMCD. Note the large XMCD fluctuations in
the 19 mJ/cm2 panel, causing a poor match of the unpumped curves in (c) and increased error margins in (d) for this fluence.
SM 5. fs LASER INDUCED CHANGE IN XAS
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FIG. S5. Left: Ni/Ru/Fe XAS spectra at the Fe L3 absorption edge: (a) laser pumped and unpumped absorption and (b) their
difference. Right: Ni/Ru/Fe time dependent XAS changes and XMCD for parallel and antiparallel magnetization orientation,
all measured at the Fe L3 absorption edge, with 26 mJ/cm
2 pumping fluence.
4Besides the obvious time resolved changes in the XMCD signals as presented in the main text, we observed subtle
changes in the absorption lines, which may be seen as footprint of the laser excited electronic system. Similar as
in previous fs XAS measurements on 3d transition metalsS6,S7, a slight shift of the absorption line towards lower
photon energies can be seen in Fig. S5(left). The dynamic response of the XAS change directly relates to the XMCD
dynamics as shown on the right in Fig. S5. These data were corrected for their timing jitter using the time tool data
(last option in SM 2), resulting in an improved time resolution at cost of a slightly increased intensity noise.
SM 6. ADDITIONAL DATA ON Ni/Cu/Fe
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FIG. S6. Ni/Cu/Fe XMCD at the Fe L3 absorption edge as function of pump-probe time delay, excited with the indicated
pump laser fluence.
Time resolved XMCD data on the Ni(5 nm)/Cu(30nm)/Fe(4 nm) is presented in Fig. S6, for different pump laser
fluences. The Ni and Fe magnetization directions were always aligned parallel. XMCD spectra of the laser pumped
and unpumped sample are plotted in Fig. S7 for increasing pump laser fluences.
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FIG. S7. Ni/Cu/Fe XMCD at the Fe L3 absorption edge, excited with the indicated pump laser fluence, (below) spectra
measured at fixed time delay of ≈1 ps and at increasing fluences of 19, 26, and 48 mJ/cm2 (left to right).
SM 7. MODELING OF THE LASER ABSORPTION IN MULTILAYER SAMPLES
The absorption of the exciting laser pulse is modeled within a transfer matrix calculationS8, in order to obtain
the absorbed energy in each layer. Fig. S8 shows the resulting Poynting vector S, the differential absorption dA(z)
and the depth-dependent absorption A(z). The results are summarized in Table S1. It becomes apparent, that for
Ni/Ru/Fe the Fe layer is still affected by the pump laser beam, although not as strong as the Ni layer. In Ni/Cu/Fe,
the absorption in Fe may be neglected. Both samples have a very strong overall reflectivity, which is due to the Al
deposition on the back of the Si3N4 membrane. Especially the absorption in the magnetic layers in the Ni/Ru/Fe
sample is strongly reduced. This is the reason for the rather high incident fluence for the laser excitation applied
during the measurements. As a comparison, the last column in Table S1 states calculated values for a Ni/Ru/Fe
sample that would have no Al layer on the back of the Si3N4 membrane. While the absorption in the magnetic layers
5is much stronger, the ratio A(Ni)/A(Fe) is almost the same as for the measured sample with heat sink. Adjusting the
incident pump laser fluence to account for the sample reflectivity, we thus get comparable excitation profiles across
the Ni/Ru/Fe stack, with and without Al back coating.
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FIG. S8. Simulated optical absorption in multilayered samples. Left, AlOx(3)/Ni(5)/Ru(2)/Fe(4)/Ta(3)/Si3N4(188)/Al(100)
and right, AlOx(3)/Ni(5)/Cu(30)/Fe(4)/Ta(3)/Si3N4(188)/Al(100), with layer thickness in nm stated in parentheses.
Quantity Ni/Ru/Fe Ni/Cu/Fe Ni/Ru/Fe (no Al)
Sample absorption A 0.1818 0.1608 0.4682
Absorption in Ni A(Ni) 0.0125 0.1112 0.1860
Absorption in Fe A(Fe) 0.0085 0.0011 0.1220
Absorption ratio A(Ni)/A(Fe) 1.47 101.3 1.52
Reflected intensity R 0.818 0.839 0.2563
TABLE S1. Simulated absorption of the pump pulse in the Ni and Fe layers. Last column: ficticious sample without Al layer.
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